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Profile: Sen. Alan Cranston

The significance of Alan Cranston's bid for the 1984
Democratic presidential nomination goes beyond the level of
considerlltion of "can he win against Ronald Reagan?" Cran
ston, a sophisticated professional in mass media and polling,
is setting the issues for the campaign; Cranston has decades
of experience organizing "grassroots" efforts against "estab
lishment" issues; and Cranston may be an option for a vice
presidential slot.

'Fruitfly' Democrat
setting 1984 issues
by Freyda Greenberg

The campaign strategy
Cranston began his efforts as the 1984 "peace candidate"
at the May 1982 Democratic Midterm Convention in Phila
delphia. The result was the passage of a nuclear freeze reso
lution at the convention. While courting his favorite consti
tuencies--the feminist, environmentalist, and "gay" caucus
es--Cranston has put significant efforts into labor.
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and head of the radical environmentalist Committee for Eco
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The Cranston record

or brought under the sway of the "fruitfly Democrats" such

Democratic leader Jesse Unruh had been driven out of politics
Alan Cranston, now in his third Senate term, .began his

as Cranston himself and former governor Jerry Brown.
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serving on the Council for American-Italian Affairs Inc. in

area which resulted in the local price of land jumping from
$200 per acre in 1970 to $30,000 per acre by 1980. Cranston
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was accused by an associate of Tresca's, V. Montana, of
doing the bidding of the Soviet KGB in the shaping of the
Italian post-war regime.
His "freeze" politics go back to his participation in the
founding of the World Federalist movement following World

Freezing to death
While many congressmen have voted for the nuclear
freeze, a core group,led for the most part by Alan Cranston,
want to freeze far more than nuclear weapons.

War II. Cranston served as president of the United World
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tion an amendment given him by the World Federalists which

In an April 1982 article in the Washington Post, Cranston

called for the eventual elimination of nuclear and non-nuclear

called for a freeze on all nuclear technologies. He targeted

weapons and standing armies! (See EIR, March 22, 1983.)

the "volatile regions like the Middle East, South Asia, or

In a recent interview, Cranston insisted that though he
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ate speech in March 1981, Cranston accused Iraq of "black
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mailing" oil-dependent Western European nations to acquire

Confrontation politics

type" program to become a nuclear power,although he noted

nuclear technology, and of beginning a "Manhattan Project
The elected career of Alan Cranston has been based on

there was "no evidence that Iraq had designed a bomb."

what the 1960s student movement called "confrontation pol

Ignoring Israel's development of nuclear weapons systems,

itics"-mobilizing fringe grassroots campaigns as the "back

Cranston called for the United States to cut off nuclear tech

bone of the Democratic Party." Today, Cranston is attempt

nology assistance to France and Italy, who were assisting

ing to consolidate the Democratic Party as

an
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Iraq.

In 1980, Cranston and his aide Jerry Warburg (a mem

talist/disarmament battering ram. Beginning in 1952, Cran

ber of the banking and British intelligence Warburg family)

ston ran a similar crusade in the California state Democratic

sabotaged the U.S. agreement to reprocess fuel for India's

Party through the vehicle of the California Democratic Coun

Tarapur nuclear installation.

cil-using civil rights activists, then peace activists, then
environmentalists

to

battle moderate

and conservative

Democrats.
In every race Cranston won, beginning with his victory
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A study by the Fusion Energy Foundation in March 1982

concluded that as a result of the Cranston-promoted reversal
of the "Atoms for Peace" policy, some 115 million people
have died in the space of 10 years in the Third World.
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